
Schauer's Good Earth Farm and Greenhouse

TYPE/VARIETY
Basil Cardinal
Basil Cinnamon
Basil Thai Towers
Basil Italian
Basil Kapoor Tulsi
Basil Lettuce-Leaf
Basil Lemon
Basil Piccolino
Basil Purple
Borage
Chamomile
Cilantro
Dill
Garlic Chives
Lavender
Lemon Balm
Mint
Onion Chives
Oregano
Parsley Curly
Parsley Flat-leaf
Rosemary
Sage
Thyme

CROP
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage, Green
Cabbage, Red
Cauliflower
Celery
Ground Cherry
Kale, Green Curly
Kohlrabi Lg, Kossack
Kohlrabi, Green
Lettuce, Butterhead
Lettuce, Green Leaf
Lettuce, Mixed Pack
Lettuce, Red Leaf
Lettuce, Romaine
Swiss Chard, Rainbow

TYPE
Cucumber, Pickling
Cucumber, Slicing 8-9” slicing cuke with high yields over a long harvest season.  Crisp, fresh flavor. 4-PACK

Red leaf lettuce. Harvest by the leaf or the entire head. 
Green Romaine lettuce tolerant to both heat and tipburn.
Beautiful "Bright Lights" rainbow Swiss Chard. 

DESCRIPTION
3-5” cuke that holds up well for pickling. High yields on space-saving plants. 4-PACK

Our favorite! Kossack - a giant green kohlrabi that is still tender when 8" in diameter! 

Uniform early green kohlrabi that holds well in the field.  6-PACK
Green Butterhead, traditional Boston type with good tolerance to tip burn. 
Green leaf lettuce. Harvest by the leaf or the entire head. 
Mixed 4 pack of red leaf, green leaf and Romaine lettuce. Harvest by the leaf or the entire head. 

Red early cabbage. Round solid heads are usually 2 to 4 lbs and are relatively tolerant to splitting. 
Medium-size white cauliflower 
"Tango" an adaptable celery for the garden. Excellent celery flavor with crunchy stalks and strong growth.  
Old-fashioned and well-loved ground cherry, aka husk cherry. Plants are prolific and drop their ripe fruits. 2-PACK
Curly green kale. Can be harvested all season long, but flavor gets better after a frost. 

A superb culinary thyme with good flavor and yield. 

DESCRIPTION
Good heat tolerant variety.
Dependable mid-season variety. 
Green early cabbage. Round heads avg. 3 lbs, hold well in the field and are slow to split. 

Classic, curled-leaf parsley with an upright habit that is easy to harvest. 
Large, flat leaves - culinary delight! 
Rosemary is a woody tender perennial with fragrant, evergreen, needle-like leaves and delicate flowers.
This perennial has a wide variety of culinary uses, plus makes an amazing herbal tea.

Nice garlic flavor. One of the earliest herbs to harvest in the spring.
"Ellagance Purple" variety flowers in the first year on large, dense spikes.
Distinct lemon flavor. Perfect for teas and salads. This is an easy to grow perennial, zones 4-9.  
Common mint. 
Classic onion chive with nice upright plant habit. Great for drying, freezing, and fresh use. 

Good yields of flowers. Small daisy-like flowers that smell like apples/pineapples. Makes great herbal tea. 
Slow-bolting cilantro variety. 4-PACK
Good dill variety with abundant foliage and nice flower/seed heads. 4-PACK

Classic Italian basil, authentic flavor and appearance. 
Attractive holy basil plants are compact yet full.  Has some downy mildew tolerance. Sweet and spicy aroma.  
Lettuce-leaf basil with with very large 3" to 5" long, ruffled leaves. Mild basil flavor. Some downy mildew resistance. 
Bright, light green leaves with white blooms. Lemony and very flavorful.
This Greek flavored basil grows into a neat, little bush 6"-8"tall. Perfect for pots or beds. Leaves are 1/2" long. 

The essential herb for Italian, Greek and Mexican cooking! Perennial

HERBS

Quick LIST for our 2023 Pre-Order PLANT SALE
Most plants offered in either Plastic POTS -OR- Earth friendy POTS

USE this handy checklist to plan your garden!  Then go to GoodEarthFarm.net to ORDER

Certified ORGANIC.  SOLD in a 3 to 3.5" pot, unless otherwise noted, see description

GREENS, BRASSICAS & MORE
Certified ORGANIC.   SOLD in 4-PACKS unless otherwise noted, see description

CUCURBITS/VINE CROPS
Certified ORGANIC.  SOLD in various sized packs, see description

DESCRIPTION
Thai basil with beautiful deep purple flowers. Has some downy mildew tolerance. Cinnamon/clove flavor.  
Fast-growing and tall , these plants have pretty purple stems and flowers. Sweet cinnamon scent.  
An absolutely amazing Thai basil that we highly recommend. Excellent flavor, very productive and tall - 20-30".  

Red Rubin variety. High yields and great flavor of 3" long purple and copper-tinged leaves. 
Edible flower with mild cucumber flavor! Large plants grow 18"-30" tall and bear hundreds of small edible flowers. 
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Schauer's Good Earth Farm and Greenhouse

Cucumbr, Slicng Asian
Melon, Cantaloupe
Melon, Watermelon
Summer Sq,Crookneck
Summer Sq, Zephyr
Summer Sq, Zucchini
Winter Sq, Acorn
Winter Sq, Butternut
Pumpkin, Medium
Pumpkin, Large

TYPE/VARIETY COLOR DESCRIPTION
Asian Orient Charm Lavender Lavender Asian eggplant with slender fruits 8" to 10" long. 
Asian Orient Express Purple-black Deep purple-black Asian eggplant. Easy to grow and highly productive.  Slender fruits are 8" to 10" long. 
Italian Nadia Purple-black Classic Italian eggplant, 7-8” long by 3-4” diameter fruits. 

TYPE COLOR DESCRIPTION
Onion, Red Storage Red Beautiful red onion "Rossa di Milano" with a storage potential of 6+ months.  
Onion, White White Large mild white onions. Not for long storage. 
Onion, Yellow Storage Yellow Blocky yellow bulbs with very long storage potential. "Patterson" variety.  

VARIETY COLOR DESCRIPTION
CHERRY
Gold Nugget Yellow Early, prolific deep-yellow cherry tomato. Plants are healthy and compact - perfect for containers!  Determinate.
Indigo Cherry Drops Blk Prpl & Red Striking purple-black,rosy-skinned cherry tomato.Clusters of 1-2 oz. fruits. Indeterminate. 
Sungold Orange Orange Cherry Tomato - The sweetest little tomato you’ll ever meet!  Intense fruity flavor. Indeterminate.
Supersweet 100 Red Classic sweet red cherry tomatoes born on large clusters. Prolific yields. Indeterminate. 
SMALL
Beam's Pear Yellow Beam's Yellow Pear Tomato - Bright yellow pear-shaped fruits 1.5" and have an excellent sweet and juicy flavor. Indet.
Green Zebra Grn & Yellow Specialty green-striped 3-4 oz. fruits that develop a yellow blush when ripe. Indeterminate.
Red Zebra Red & Yellow Great compliment to Green Zebra.Red Zebra has orange jagged stripes on a blood-red tomato. Indeterminate.
Verona (Juliet-type) Red Amazing small, plump tomato with huge flavor. Avg. 2" x 1 1/2".  Typically 12 to 18 fruits per cluster. Indeterminate. 
PASTE/SAUCE/SALSA
Blue Beech Red Heirloom - High-yielding large paste tomato, 8-10 oz. fruit. Excellent for processing & fresh eating. Indeter.
Granadero Red Our favorite plum tomato! 4 to 6 oz. plum tomato with very good flavor. High yields. Indeterminate
San Marzano Red Classic Italian paste tomato, firm 4-6 oz. medium size, heavy yields. Resists cracking. Indeterminate 
Sheboygan Pink Heirloom - High-yielding, pink paste tomato, 4-6 oz. fruit.  Excellent processing, but great for fresh eating, too. Indeter.
Speckled Roman Red & Orange Heirloom -  5” long fruits with jagged orange & yellow stripes.  Beautiful & productive. Meaty flesh, few seeds. Indet. 
SLICER
Big Beef Red Early beefsteak-type tomato. 10 - 12 oz. full-flavored, good yields. Indeterminate
Brandywine Dp Pink Full, rich heirloom tomato flavor. Large to very large fruits are often over 1 lb. and have deep pink skin. Indeterminate 
Celebrity Red Popular red slicer tomato with good flavor.  Vigorous plants, 8 - 16 oz. fruits that ripen midseason. Determinate
Cherokee Purple Dark Purple Heirloom - purple with medium-large flattened globes.  Meaty, 8-12 oz. with a very rich flavor. Indeterminate.
Damsel Pink Pretty pink slicer with excellent flavor and late blight resistance. Compact plants with  8-12 oz. fruits. Indeterminate. 
Estiva Red Premium flavor from an early productive slicer! Medium-sized 7-9 oz. red fruits resist cracking. Indeterminate
Lemon Boy Plus Yellow Yellow beefsteak - Good disease resistance and sweet, tangy flavor.  7 - 8 oz. slicer. Indeterminate, 
Mountain Fresh Red Big red slicer tomato able to tolerate wet,cool conditions. Vigorous plants, 8 - 16 oz. fruits with good flavor. Determ.
Nyagous Brown Heirloom - baseball size, smooth, purple-brown fruit,excellent flavor. Aromatic and sweet with a rich flavor. Indeter.
Pink Berkley Tie Dye Dp Pink & Grn Fun tomato, 8-12 oz. fruits that are deep pink with green striping, high-quality heirloom flavor. Compact Indeterminate.
Pruden's Purple Dp Pink Easy pink Brandywine-type tomato that resists cracking. Full, rich flavor. Large to very large fruits. Indeterminate 
Striped German Yellow & Red Heirloom - Large yellow,red marbled fruit. Wonderful flavor and texture. Lower yielding and some cracking. Indeter.
Valencia Orange Heirloom - Uniform bright orange fruits with few seeds and mild flavor.  Medium size slicer. Indeterminate

Easy-to-harvest yellow crookneck with an open plant habit. Deliciously rich and nutty flavor with a great texture.2-PACK

Attractive green zucchini borne on a spineless open plant.  Reliable and high-yielding. 4-PACK
Medium to large dark green fruits on a vigorous, semibush vine. Avg. yield is 5 to 7 fruits per plant. 2-PACK
Smaller more manageable fruit (3 to 4 lbs.) than standard butternut varieties. High yields averaging 4 to 5 fruit per plant. 2-PACK
Medium sized pumpkin 14 to 18 lbs that are blocky and well-ribbed.Vigorous yet compact averaging 2 to 3 fruits per plant. 2-PACK
Large pumpkins that range 25 to 40 lbs.  Early maturity for such a large pumpkin. Average yield of 1 to 2 fruits per plant. 2-PACK

Spineless, bitter-free Asian cross cucumber "Unagi".  Harvest 9" to 14" for crisp and delicious fruit. 4-PACK
"Sarah's Choice": The most flavorful cantaloupe we've ever grown! Holds well in the field, stores good. Fruits average 3 lbs. 2-PACK
"Mini Love": Personal-size, early watermelon averaging 5 to 7 pounds. Very productive averaging 2 to 4 fruits per plant. 2-PACK

Certified ORGANIC.  Single strong organic plant in a 3 to 3.5" pot

ONIONS
Certified ORGANIC.  25 to 30 plants per ORDER

TOMATOES
Certified ORGANIC.  Single strong organic plant in a 3 to 3.5" pot

EGGPLANT

Slender yellow summer squash with light white stripes and light green ends. Harvest at 4" to 6" for best flavor. High-yielding. 4-PACK
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TYPE/VARIETY COLOR DESCRIPTION
HOT
Anaheim Green to Red Highlander variety - Early w/ traditional Anaheim shape,good productivity. Harvest green to red.  Mild to Slightly Hot
Beaver Dam Lt Grn to Red Heirloom - Very productive hot pepper, good for slicing, big enough for stuffing.  Harvest green to red.  Medium to Hot
Cayenne Green to Red "Red Flame" high yielding cayenne that dries well holding nice color. Very productive bearing 6" fruits. Medium to Hot
Habanero orange Lt Grn to Orng "Helios" habanero is extra early and extra hot!  Good yield potential in northern areas. XHOT!!! 
Habanero red Green to Red "Hot Paper Lantern" habanero is VERY hot and earlier than regular habaneros. Plants are tall. XHOT!!!
Jalapeño Green to Red Classic jalapeño pepper. Will ripen to red if left on the plant.  Medium to hot heat  
Poblano Dk Grn to Brwn Upright plant, high yields. Known as poblano when green and ancho when dried. Fruits avg. 5". Med. to Hot 
SWEET
Carmen Green to Red Carmen is THE best sweet Italian frying pepper out there when fully ripe red. (At least we think so!) 6"x2-1/2"peppers. .
Glow Green to Orng Easy to grow, sweet orange pepper, about 4" long, thick walls. Ever had trouble growing colored peppers? Try Glow. 
Green Bell Green to Red Large blocky bell pepper with thick walls - green to red as it ripens. Good disease resistance.
Islander Purple to Red Med. sized pepper, mild taste. Very showy stages of ripening from violet, yellow & orange streaks, to rich, dark red. 
Lunchbox Red Green to Red Sweet red snack pepper, about 2" to 2 1/2" long x 1" wide.  Tall, strong plant with good yields. 
Lunchbox Yellow Grn to Yellow Sweet yellow snack pepper, about 2" to 2 1/2" long x 1" wide.  Tall, strong plant with good yields. 
Red Knight Green to Red Large blocky thick-walled bell pepper - green to red as it ripens. Good disease resistance. 
Sweet Sunrise Green to Orng Med-large blocky, slightly elongated with a fruity and sweet flavor. Yields well, fruits ripen early even in the North. 

TYPE NOTES DESCRIPTION
Schauer's Potting Mix 9Q. or 18Q. Our own blend-- Perfect for containers of all sorts! All-purpose mix. All ingredients approved for organic growing.
Schauer's Power Plus 9 Qts. Blend & Boost! A concentrated booster for soil and potting mix. All ingredients approved for organic growing.
Schauer's Succulent Mix 9 Qts. Fast draining, nourishing mix for succulents or cacti. All ingredients approved for organic growing.
Garden Row Cover 84"x25' Protect your plants from hungry pests!  84" x 25' section, weight = .6 ounces/sq.yd, 70% to 80% light transmission

TYPE/VARIETY
Calendula
Celosia
Dianthus
French Marigolds
Impatiens Walleriana 
Nasturtium
Pansies
Portulaca Moss Rose
Salvia
Snapdragons
Sunflowers
Sweet Alyssum
Violas
Zinnias, Mix

Rocket Mix: 30" - 36" tall  Snaptastic Mix 14"-16". Sun    
Excellent mix of sunflowers 48 to 72" tall with 4-6" blooms. This offering is a quarter flat, approx. 12 plants. Prefers Sun. CERTIFIED OG
White sweet Alyssum flowers attract beneficial insects. Flowers are tiny and white. Plant is easy and fast-growing.Sun to Part Shade
Violas are easy and fun to grow. Need to bring a little love to the garden?  Violas are the answer! Light preference: Sun to Part Sun 
This vigorous all-season variety holds up through all kinds of weather.  Makes great bouquets! Light preference: Sun

Celosia First Flame Mix: An ideal border plant with bright colors that works well in combos, too.  Blooms all summer long. 
Dianthus Telstar Mix: Well-branched with exceptional performance. Early blooming, which through the majority of summer into frost. 
Easy to grow French marigold with 2 - 2 1/2 " blooms  that attract beneficial insects. Excellent branching plants.
Vigorous growing & large blooms, fills out beds fast! Impatiens Walleriana "Accent" offered in a variety of colors! Part shade to shade
Trailing or "climbing" garden nasturtium. Edible flowers and leaves.  Sun to Part Shade. CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
Pansies bring happiness to the garden! One of the easiest-to-grow & friendliest flowers around. Their “faces” say it all! Sun to Part Sun
A long lasting, full- season flower, portulaca, aka moss roses, bloom from spring to fall and often re-seed themselves.  Sun
Mojave Mix: Beautiful option for the landscape with great heat tolerance and branching. Repeat flowering all season long. Sun  

PEPPERS
Certified ORGANIC.  Single strong organic plant in a 3 to 3.5" pot

SCHAUER'S POTTING MIXES & MORE

SUCCULENTS
Please see GoodEarthFarm.net for current varierties available.

FLOWERS-by-the-FLAT
OFFERED in HALF FLATS (24-25 plants) & FULL FLATS (48-50 plants), Sunflowers offered in QUARTER FLAT (12 plants)

DESCRIPTION
This is our own variety! Edible flowers, medicinal uses. Light preference: Sun to part shade Height: 18" to 24". CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
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